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TODAY'!- WEATHER.
Washington. June o.— Weather indica-

lions: I-or Minnesota. Wisconsin aud lowa—
Fair; warmer: south winds.

For the Dakota.— Fair: warmer in eastern
portion; cooler, withsevere thunder storms

md rain ivwestern portion; south winds.
For Montana— ;cooler; winds be-

:omiug northwest.
general observations

United States Department of Agbicu_t-
nt«. Weather Bureau, Washington, Juue
5. 6 p. m. Local Time, 8 p.m. Toth Merid-
ian Time.— Observations taken at the same
moment of lime at all stations.

1lace. bar. T*r. Place. Bar. Tr.

St.Paul. 10.06 72 Med'e Hat... 29.34 90
Duiuth 219- 72i Sw'tOur'eul 29.52 SS
l.aCrosse.. 50.10 681 lJu'Appelle. 29.70 SO
Huron.. .. S'.U- 74 .Minneaosa . 29.84 78
Pierre .'9.92 SO Winnipcs .. 29. 90 80
Hoorhend . iO.O 74 Port Arthur. 30-20 86
St. Vincent. 29.96 70!

—
Hismaick 29.94 76 |Boston .... 66-64
Williston... 29.7> 8.1 Chicago. 50-50
Havre 29.54 S6 Denver
Miles City..129. Sl!Galveston... 78-84
Helena 29.69 74:jMontreal.... 52-56
Edmonton.. 29.54 74INewOrleaus 78-85
Batlleford .. -."9.52 9-\u25a0! New. York.-. 50-58
Pr. Albert... 20. &. St! Pittsburg.... 58-54
1 n:.ary... . -9.'-g 'Ist. Louis.... U6-5S

P. s*. Lyons, Local Forecast O-icial.

Members of the British parliament
have petitioned the newspapers to omit
accounts of crimes from their columns.
Do tney suppose that they can cure a
disease by concealing it?

The Eastern papers that are talking

about a drouth in Minnesota must get

.information from a queer source.
The Globe would advise the editors of
those papers to stay away from this
state unless they are expert swiiimers

or are provided with reliable lite pre-
servers.

Senator Hillcontinues to declare
that he is a Democrat, but acts the part
of a coward and a sneak, hie was the
only senator of any consequence who
dodged a vote upon the sugar duty. All
others not recorded were either; absent
with leave or were paired. Hilldidnot
dare to show his hand.

j;. Cobbetx declines to fight with Jack-
son for a paltry $10,000, and wants the
stake raised to $39,000. He is right. No
man should consent to make a brute of
himself unless he is well-paid for it.
And, in any view, money is but a poor

\u25a0 recompense for the shame that attaches'
to a prize-fighter, whoever he may be.

.New Jersey is far behind the times.
The supreme court of that state has re-
fused to examine a woman who applied
for license to practice before it, the
judges holding that women have no
rights as attorneys at the bar. This Is
the only state in the Union, we believe,
which lias denied to women the priv-
ilege of practicing in the courts. •

Milwaukee boodlers are to.be in-
vestigated by a special grand jury.
There is said to be sufficient evidence
at hand to convict several members of
the old board of supervisors, and they
are to bo prosecuted tothe extent of the
law. Buodliug prosecutions are all the
rage now, and Milwaukee is bound to
be in style.

Charity balls have long been the
rage in fashionable society, but the first
affair of the kind occurring among a
savage people took place near Chippewa
Palls. Wis., the other evening, when the
Winnebago Indians located near by
gave a ball for the benefit of the poorof

their tribe. The results were highly
gratifying, every one attending con-
tributing some article of necessity or
luxury for the poor.

*
The Chicago papers are ridiculing

tlieirMilwaukee contemporaries for re-
fraining from publishing reports of the
small-pox epidemic in the Cream City.
There are some very short memories in
Chicago newspaper offices. Itis hardly
a month since allmention of the small-
pox was excluded from the columns of
those journals, and not until the plague
was subsiding did the public obtain auy
Information as to its extent or virulence.
Chicago editors are not in a position to
throw stones. ; .. V^VV»

The newspapers generally are kick-
ing Gov. Penuoyer, of Oregon, very
vigorously just now because his party
has been repudiated, at the state elec-
tion, just held. Penuoyer is a good
deal of a fool, it must be admitted, but
he has not made himself half as obnox-
ious as either Waite, of Colorado, or
Lewelling, ofKansas. He is entitled to
a little consideration because of the
fact that he has not been as great an
idiot as he might have been. Besides,
it Is hardly fair to Kick a man when
he's dowu.*^_g_S

The race for the Republican senato-
rialnomination inIllinoisis a close one.
So far as heard from, legislative candi-
dates have been instructed iv about
equal proportions for Cullom and Ma-
son. The Chicago man, however, will
have the advantage of the solid support
•if the delegation from his own county,
which will probably number at least a
iioze:i.and this willbo a good nucleus
around which his forces can rally.
There is, besides, a widespread convic-
tion that the metropolis of the state
should have a representative in the sen-
•to. and that it is decidedly unfair for
Springfield to monopolize both seats.

Much invidious comment is indulged
at relative to the action of Miss Lizzie
Borden inordering the Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union to vacate a
building owned by her. Miss Borden
was a member of the organization, but
as soon as she was accused of the mur-
der of her step-parents

*
that 1body ex-

pelled her, without waiting to hear the
evidence of her accusers. :Since her

arqtilttnt of the charge, after a full and
impartial hearing,. the members . have
continued their .attacks upou .her. In
view of the facts. Miss Bo den was per-
fectly right in ordering her;'slanderers
to vacate !h-t ;:property..' -*

She would be
more than human if she did otherwise.

The Globe detective bureau will
continue business at the old stand. Tho
city is. therefore safe regardless of the
assembly squabble. \u25a0: Vf V'-* .'<'.',

IN A STATE OF MIND.
And stillthey are not happy. V;:',;'';
With every opportunity the heart can:

desire for rushing into court to prove
the Bell' charter unconstitutional, the
Republicans go about the- streets be-'
wailing their inability to bring an
"agreed" case before a legal triounal. r

Allthey need to do is to "agree" that
they "agreed" to violate the

-
law ;

and!
ask the supreme court whether or not
they succeeded. 'V '•'* *.?.* ••-'";-? ;
If, 'meantime, certain Republican

members ofIthe assembly ;decide to
vacate their

*
seats,

*

there is a legal
method of fillingthe vacancies. '-***
Ifa city comptroller sets himself up-

as a court to pass upon the constitution-
ality of the charter, there is a legal
method of taking the kinks out of his
head. ../,,'.;\u25a0'.-\u25a0 .\u25a0•-;.'-:

\u25a0\u0084 "•.-..S.V.' .-:',; ."
', To those who are acting

'
in jstrict

conformity to law, as the Democrats
are, and expect to so continue, there is
neither occasion for excitement nor
alarm. _iSHfiK>' ,'"•'\u25a0 :* -

The voters selected new city
*

of-
ficers In May, and they have taken
charge, according to their legal right.
The business of the city will.continue
undisturbed and without delay. ,; ;
ifthe men who were defeated at the

polls can convince a court that they are
elected, they willnot be denied the op-
portunity of making the effort. '".'.".

Only an idiot would assume that the
men who were actually elected have
to letoutsiders occupy their seats while
they ask permission to exist. - ,

''
The squirming cf the great consti-

tutional lawyers of the late assembly
over the failure of their plans.is simply
an additional illustration of the thread-
bare saw—

"No rogue e'er felt the halter draw
With good opinion of the law."

The Pioneer Press is mad because
Mayor Smith proposes to reduce the
city debt during the next two years. It
says that city certificates are not a debt,
but neglects to state that a few weeks
ago it was the Republican shibboleth
that the debt was being paid because
city certificates were being met as re- .
quired by the charter.. It appears to be
a case of before and after election.- *.

GRADUATION DAYS.
School days are over for thousands of

young people. No longer willthey be re-
quired topore over musty tomes insearch
of knowledge. Their education is com-
plete. Atleast they think itis, and the
diplomas they have received from the
principals of their schools testify that
they have well learned the lessons as-
signed them and have merited the ap-
plause of their tutors and their fellows.
And perhaps a majority of them fancy
that this is all true— that they have qual-
ified themselves to grapple with and
overcome all the difficulties that may
beset them through life. Many believe
that they have already conquered a
place inbusiness or letters, and that the
worldis only waiting for tlieircommand
to fall down and worship them. They
have received the encomiums of their
teachers and the praises of their friends
for their proficiency, and seem to think
that the rest of the world willreadily
acquiesce in the partial verdict already
rendered. They forget that there are
other lessons to learn besides ..those
taught in the school room, and are not
aware of the fact that In this world
everything is not governed by rote.

The things that are .taught in the
schools are but the rudiments of an ed-
ucation. One.learns to read and write
and cipher, bat he cannot -learn how he
can best deal withhis fellow men to the
end that both may be profited. No busi-
ness nowadays can be run according to
fixed laws; no profession can adhere
strictly to written rules or established
precedents. Circumstances differing in
different cases call for widely diverging
treatment of a case, and not only the
laws that govern other instances of a
similar character must be understood,
but judgment must be exercised in de-
termining the best course of action. A
knowledge of human nature is essential
under all conditions, and diplomacy,
boldness ortactare all required.to evade
pitfalls or to overcome obstacles. The
worldis not a lump of clay waiting to be
molded by the hands of a college gradu-
ate. It is more like a mass of intracta-
ble ore, containing much precious metal,
but requiring industry, skilland perse-
verance to extract it.

-
V

But the question is often asked: What
willall these thousands ofgraduates do,
now that they are out of school? The
learned professions are already over-
crowded. There are physicians in
plenty now in practice to cure twenty
worlds such as ours of all the ills that
flesh is heir to. There are clergymen
by the thousands who have no churches
over which they can preside. There
are almost as many lawyers as there are
litigants, and teachers are so plentiful
that the best are easily obtained at sala-
ries that a day laborer would \u25a0 contempt-
uously refuse. It is said that there is
always room at the top, but in the mad
rush to obtain a foothold upon the lad-
der of fame tens of thousands are yearly
crushed, and

*
never even have the

chance to make a beginning. W
The education the youth receives at

college is merely preparatory to his real
education. Itqualifies him simply to
begin at the bottom of the business or
profession he may elect to follow.:It
does not necessarily give hima standing
in the community. That can be ;at-

tained only by patient endeavor and
untiring labor. The reward of the har-
vest does not fallunbidden into the lap
of the husbandman. Itmust be. sought
earnestly and courted assiduously. In-
dolence is never profitable; slothfuluess
isnever prosperous.* Intelligence and
education, allied with common sense
and application, willaccomplish much,
and ifthe graduates of the week shall
resolve to be guided by these considera-
tions they may hope \u25a0'. for lives of
usefulness crowned with success,
but ;if they engage in the bat-
tle of life• under the delusion that
they already know all that is worth
knowing they willfind themselves at a
wofuldisadvantage. For the worldhas
many -shrewd and capable men S who
never went to college, but who are ca-
pable in everyiwalk of life, and can
give points to the best of the college
graduates. These men are not to be sup-
planted, they may act as the instruct-
ors, of. their.would-be successors \u25a0in a
post-graduate course that \may serve as
an • eye-opener tojthose who are , filled
with their own conceit 'and desire to
step from the ranks of their classes into
positions as leaders in society,* in|busi-
ness and in the professions, with un-
bounded confidence in their own ability
to revolutionize the wot Id and achieve
forthemselves renown before which the
fame of the heroes of past, history shall
fade into insignificance. V'\u25a0_-;:.W %

ANOTHER BUSTED BUGABOO.
'We feel rather sorry for our Repub-
lican fellows of|tha press who|have
been working themselves up into such
an agony of apprehension over the ap-
palling smash the Democrats of the
house were going to make of the

'
cur-

rency system. Those were
'
harrowing

and hair-raising pictures they drew of
the flock of ravenous wildcats which the
congress was going to let out of their
cages to roam at willover the country,
devouring the substance of the people.
We have had redrawn, with suitable
and timely embellishment, the scenes of
the days of the wildcat ,and red-horse
banks, when every man carried a bank
note reporter inhis pocket and consult-
ed itwith every billhe took to see what
per cent of discount there ~ was on It,
and when men shoved out the bills they
took in as fast as,, possible for fear the
banks would be \u25a0 reported broken before
:the next issue of the reporter, with suit-
t

able 'application to the present case.
This bugaboo played an Important

part in:the congressional elections of
1893, and we have an assortment of the
lithographs of the old bills of broken
banks "with which the congressional
committees sowed the districts to show
the people .what: was sure to come if
the ;;Democrats controlled congress.
Doubtless there were timid\u25a0 souls who
really believed the old scare-crow was a
real thing and :voted accordingly, and
wo. doubt not that there were :.; lots
ofRepublicans who swallowed the fakes

•and believed that half of the people of
this country were bent ou ruining the

.Whole country. :A •'£-;
1 When Cox offered! his 'amendment to
theßrawley bill, the latter releasing
fromliabilitythe parties who last year
issued paper to take the place of money,
and the former to repeal uncondition-
ally the ten per cent tax on state bank j
notes, the old bugaboo was trotted out
again and put through its best paces.
The old stories \u25a0: were revamped and :
varnished and tricked out with feathers
and frillsand the old notes of warning
resounded. The Cox amendment was
pointed to with horror as proof positive
of the "pig-bedevilment" of the Demo-
crats, and of their utter incapacity to
legislate sately on the currency.

Now that the house has rejected the
Cox amendment by a vote so emphatic
as to settle forever the question of any
unconditional repeal of the tax, and
then sent the Brawley bill to keep it
company, reasonable and just as that
measure was, it would look as if that
old bugaboo had been finally . disposed
of and could be sent to the garret

to keep company with the . bloody
shirt. Southern outrages and all that
other frayed-out and played-out scare
stuff of former campaigns. Just what
our friends willrigup next is what ex-
cites our curiosity. They must have
something or go permanently out of
busiuess. . \u25a0 V

There, was an election down in an
Illinoisjudicial district day before yes-
terday iv which a plurality of 7,000 for
Cleveland was turned into a Republican
majority of 4,000. We cannot imagine
a finer comment on the vote of Demo-
cratic senators .on the sugar schedule
than this vote. It followed it as fitly
and quickly as thunder follows the
lightning's flash, if the house doesn't
want the dose repeated in every con-
gressional district north of the Ohio
river this fall the members willhave to
spew the senate's over-dose of protec-
tion out of their mouths when it is
passed up to them, and ifthey should
go farther and rut out a lot of the.pro-
tection thus weakly put in their own
bill,it willinsure the return of every
Democratic congressman now holding a
seat. .;W"V"

-
\u25a0\u25a0* ;- --•.'\u25a0.' . .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"'\u25a0

"VUNCLE BAM.M FORCES
Play an Important t'urt inthe Sal-

vador War. V VV
New York. June 7.— The Herald's

LaLiber-ad dispatch says: Gen. Guit-
terez has been proclaimed president of
the republic of Salvador, after a night
and day of excitement, in which the
forces from the United States war ship
Bennington played a prominent part.

The American consulate was a har-
bor of refuge for crowds of women aud
children' who sought the protection
guaranteed by the United Stales.

All of the Salvadoran government
officials fled iast night, giving the town
in charge of Lieut. Coffin, of the United
States navy, who, at the head of a
small force, had been sent ashore by
Commander Thomas during the day
to protect the consulate aud American
interests. VV VVW

The barracks had been deserted,
abandoning 300 rifles, 400,000 rounds of
ammunition and two cannon to the
rebels. Gen. Colcho, at the head of 500
men, arrived at 10 o'clock this morning
and took charge of the '

town. He
looted the barracks, shelled the woods
at the west of the town, and then all
was quiet and the Bennington's men
withdrew to their ship.

Another force of 150 men arrived at 2
o'clock in the afternoon, and it was
reported that a body of 2,000 rebels was
following. \u25a0

-
The soldiers that had already entered

the town, after looting the barracks,
turned their attention to houses.and had
pillaged many when the American
sailors landed again and stopped them.
Col. Mira with 300 men arrived at
half after 4 o'clock in the afternoon and
assumed control of the city, proclaim-
ing Guitierrez president of the republic.
Itisexpected that a large force willar-
rivehere during the night. V-ir:* *."-V-

Morrill Nominated.V;
Topeka, June C—The convention

upon re-assembling at 8 o'clock, Maj.
E.N. Morrill, of Hiawatha, was nom-
inated for governor amid scenes ofgreat
enthusiasm. He was nominated on the
first ballot, receiving 771 votes. W. A.
Johnson was nominated foriassociate
of the supreme court by acclamation.The committee on platform willmake
its report in the. morning. At11:30 p.
m. the convention adjourned until to-morrow morning when the ticket will
be completed.

f:MISS WINDOM MARRIED.
Daughter of the Late Minnego-

'\u25a0:': tiant Wedded to aBoston Man.
New York, June 6.—Miss Ellen

Windom, of Washington. :the oldest
daughter of the lalo secretary of the
treasury, was married today to Bentley
W. Warren, of Boston. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev. Arthur
Brooks, rector of the church of the In-
carnation. Only relatives and intimate
friends were present. The best man
was .'- Harry A.Garfield, of Cleveland.
The maid of honor was Miss Florence
Windom, sister of the bride.

V : A Grand Paper.
Glen wood (Wis.) Tribune.

The St. Paul Daily Globe is recog-
nized as the leading paper for news
west of"Chicago, and it is but the truth
to say that the Weekly 1 Globe occu-
pies the same position in its class. Itis
a grand paper. We

'
send

'

it with the
Tribune to cash in advance subscribers
for $2 for both papers. ;; .*:

"-."\u25a0 'V
"**" "'
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"-.
'

V,: Valuable Horse Dead.-
;Valparaiso. \:Ind..-,June \6.

—
The

largest 9 horse in the
-
world. King vVill-,iam,:27).

"
hands

"*
high, Weighing \u25a0 3,027

pounds; died at Chesterton last night
while being shipped : to Coney Island.
Mr. Westlake, his owner, was :offered
$10.0110 for him this week. :-\.;,;-rVV";H

MINNESOTA
-

SENTIMENT.
-

\u25a0 The money saved by not
'
advertising

willcome handy bearing funeral ex-
penses of a dead business.— WaU-rville
Advance. ,

-•.; ; -, '.,.-:: . .;.;.!
Ifsome one will be kind enough to j

club to death senatorial courtesy, we
will cheerfully furnish the club.—Or-!
onvilleJournal.

The last legislature did:not exist in
vain.

-
At last one measure -has : been?

discovered which Is not :unconstitu-
tional.—Benson Monitor. \u0084

-We predict Sherburne county will
send a solid delegation to the conven-
tionin favor ofBob -Dunn for state au

-Sherburne County Times. ...
B A newspaper man, we notice, is sup
posed to pay for what he s, gets, or isI
called a dead beat. Can't this rule
work both ways?—Browerville Citizen.

McKinleyism would be killed incon-
gress inside of thirty days If that scan
dalous body :(the senate) could be dis
emboweled of,corruption.— Albert Let
Standard. V -V7 V.. V V_

McLeod county is coming to the front
this year in grand shape. She has no
less than three candidates for congress
with several towns to hear from.—Chas
ka Herald. :- - .-,-\u25a0,\u25a0-:-«--- • V~~V

Gov. Nelson must smile almost audi-
bly and feel a great complacency of sou .
as he sees how easily lie can compel the
Republican bosses to renominate him.—
Faribault Pilot.
;The reporter that conceived and had

published the brutal attack upon the
president's family should have bis head
shaved nnd be drummed out of camp.—
St. Peter Tribune. . . -

;;

L.P. Hunt willmake one of the most
efficient state auditors Minnesota has
ever been blessed with.' Hunt isa thor-
ough businessman and willtillthe office
with credit aud ability.—Lake Crystal
Union.;:':'. ..;Sj.t.s'ivv • -:.- \u25a0:\u25a0:.-

'
\u25a0 .•• \u25a0 -..-\u25a0\u25a0 -.'-,-«.*-:.,

.One of the greatest causes of trouble
in this country is that so many men
whose abilities do not fit them for any-
thing better than sawing wood are en-
gaged inbuilding up financial theories.—

Rushford Star. J*
* '

The right chord has been struck in
proposing E. C. Huutington forsecre-
tary of state. It the Republicans can
do anything better or more deserving
we have not seen it mentioned.— Albert
Lea Standard.

"There is a tide in the affairs of men
which, taken at its flood, leads on to
fortune." Given three or lour more
floods this year and Stillwater's fortune
ought to bo made a sure thing.

—
Blue

Earth City Post." ;
The foolish idea that it is unprofes-

sional for a doctor to advertise is disap-
pearing. The Nebraska state board of
health has decided that a physician may
advertise, like \u25a0 other sensible people,
withoutrunning antagonistic to profes-
sional conduct.— St Cloud Times.

Jackson county is a county of numer-
ous voters. The county seat tight
brought out nearly 3,000 votes. There
Is a general election next fall. That
will tell something about the honesty
of that vote. At least people can have
something to look at and make guesses
ou.—Windom Reporter.

One excellent reason why Mr. Hunt
should receive the nomination is that he .
is a newspaper man.' Newspaper men,
as' a general rule, do mote 'for the
success of their political party and are
the least paid for it in the way of
political preferment. L.P. has our best
wishes tor success.— Sleepy Eye Herald.

The Republican papers are greatly
shocked (?) at the benefits the sugar

trust and some other trusts are to derive
from the senate tariff^bill, whichis very
strange.si even that billaffords them
very much less protection than their,

idolized McKinley bill, whose schedules
were writteu by the trusts.— Caledonia
Argug. •" •

\u0084- -V'
-

_\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-•-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 I.
The Minneapolis Tribune trots out a

dark horse for the Republican nomina-
tion ; lor the presidency of 1890 in the
person of Hazen c. Pingree, ofDetroit!
a reform-ma yor. We may now look
for any number of reform mayors
within the next few months. • What's
the matter with reform MayorEustis?—

*

Janesville Argus. \u25a0".; \u25a0}_-\u0084;.;';;,.]
"If newspaper support jis any good

Bob Dunn will be nominated for state
auditor,'.', says the

- Journal-Press.
'

But
the trouble is > that it is,not quite as
good as the influence of the Republic-.!*)
politicians of St. Paul ana Minneapolis
in a convention of 1,000 delegates. They
have got the pine line back of them ami
the ring has got the "stuff."—St. Cloud
Times.

-
; ... •. '. r

The Republican politicians of Minne-
sota, big and little, appear to think that
they willhave a walk-away in the com-
ing state election. Ifthey should hap-
pen to rake *in

'
nearly everything in

sight it willbe at the end of one of the
hardest-fought batties they have had in
Minnesota.' or we greatly mistake the
pluck and vigor of * the old guard of
Democracy, who never surrender and
rarely die."— Hutchinson Democrat.

McCieary, of the
*
Secoud congress-

ional district, voted against the resolu-
tion to investigate as to the present hard
times. The Mankato pedagogue was
not elected for any such nonsense as to
find why tramps are multiplying so
rapidly, or men by the million are out
of work. He was elected to vote for a
gold standard to enable the Jews of
England to manipulate our finances for,
their own enrichment— Cour-
rier. ;-\u25a0< V-\u25a0-'.<-;

-
r '".

Mr.Donnelly says, in substance, that
whilehe dislikes S. M.Owens from the
bottom of his heart, yet he willsupport
him for governor this fall, because he
believes him, bad as he is, far better for
the interests of the Populists than the
representative of .either of the other
parties. Mr. Donnelly feels, doubtless,
that he can do his old enemy more gen-
uine barm by seeming to support him
than by open opposition— aud he is
right—Sauk Center Herald. -W

SOUTHWESTERN EDITORS.

They Will Meet at Adrian Next
[y.--- Tuesday. ;

The Southwestern Minnesota Editor-
ial association wiilmeet at Adrian, No-
bles county, on Tuesday, June 12.
Every newspaper man, woman and child
in the counties of Watonwan, Marti
Jackson, Cottonwood, Murray,:Nobles, ;

Pipestone, Rock and Lyon are entitled
to membership, and every one of them
is earnestly requested to .be present.
Every member of ,the State Editorial
association is also cordially invited to be
present. ;

Programme— "Partisanship and Pa-
triotism of thePress." Hon. A.Schaefer;
"AllHome :Print," C. S. Eastwood;;
"Ladies inJournalism," Horace Greeley ;
Perry; "Moral Tone' of Newspapers,"
Max H. Volz; "Journalism— A Factor
in Politics." W. R. Edwards." -Hon.i
Frank A. Day and John A.Johnson I
have promised to be present', and make |
"remarks." Heretofore these meetings i
have :been productive of good among

'
the boys, and itis hoped that every one
eligible to membership willmake an ef-
fort to attend, even to the neglect of
the paper for the one week.

' .t;
E. C. Huntington, Pres., Windom.

J. E. King, Sec, Adrian. ; , .

. .; Hungry Coxeyites.
-

v
Washington, June 6.—Twenty-five

New England Coxeyites, -under "Cap-
tain" Taylor, joined \ the discouraged
and hungry 1Coxey army today. They
were footsore from their walks from
Elkton, Md.. and were surprised and
disgusted to find that the Coxey army,
had nothing to eat save bread, and but
very littleof that. The common wealers
are blue, and many of them are scatter-
ing through the surrounding counties.
Wet .weather and little to eat make
their condition deplorable.

Alabama Strike Broken.
;Birmingham, Ala., \u25a0 June \u25a0' 9.—The
miners' strike in Alabama is believed to
be;practically -;broken VThe {output of
coal '• yesterday ;was

"

10.000 tons, about
one-third of the normal output. Negro
and convict labor has prevented a coal
famine, aud thus -the strike has been in-
effective. The strikers', committee.has
issued a piteous appeal for aid for their
suffering wives and children. .. ., V

I» THE THEATERS.
4 The William Morris company seems
to have ingratiated itself in favor in-
stuntaneously, as the yesterday matinee
"was a large and appreciative 'one from
a financial standpoint, '

and was cer-
tainly flattering to Mr.Morris and his
company, considering that it was made
up ot the very best element of society,

';':'. "Rosedale" was perhaps never better- produced iv this city, of which fact the
;people have readily token cognizance,';,
•riTheplay next week will be "The
> Snggarth," an Irish

'
comedy drama

] Which is said to lie the strongest acting
play ofithis ;kind written,since the
I"Colleen Bawu" was first produced in

this country. \ •\u25a0•{""\u25a0\u25a0<: .-.;:-"..i;:
':.v:;^c

!,«.*&rousing bis time is:anticipated at•
.Me Grand* opera house tonight, con;
which occasion thu Foresters have sig-

hted their intention of being -present
iii-.*body.. They have already spoken'
for -50 seats. The officers of the lodge
yyh occupy the boxes. ... .*..

:' ':V"
\u0084 A littlescene, which was not in the
bill, but nevertheless

-
created amuse-;

k
ment, was enacted in this theater yes-
terday afternoon. During -one -of;the
pathetic scenes, when Mr.Morris was
on the stage, his littleboy. Lloyd Guth-

;erz Morris, entering heartily • into the
spirit of the matter, added;

-
"Oh! there's

my papa." : While it disconcerted |Mr.
Morris for a moment, the audience took
itup witha ripple of laughter and-; re-
echoed itby a hearty round of applause.. ... —

• • -
i«> The Columbian Opera company

pleased \u25a0 two laige audiences at the
Metropolitan opera house yesterday iva'
superb production of "The Black Hus-
sar."|They willpresent this opera the
balance of the week, including the usual

"matinee Saturday. The company isen-
joying the liberal patronage

'
they so

:justly deserve, as the performance on a
whole is one of the

"
most' artistic ever

giveu at the Metropolitan opera house,
and especially at the:prices. A .large
number of the .-visiting Foresters at-
tended the performance last night. The
audience at the matinee yesterday was
a sight worth seeing.' as the ladies were
there in*their summer costumes, and
the house never looked so beautiful.:
The company willpresent for the sec- 1
ond week, beginning next Sunday night.
Richard St'ahl's beautiful comic opera
work, "Said Pasha." Seats can now be
secured for any of the remaining per-
formances this week and next week.

HUNT GOSPEL MEETING*..

"Is the Young Man Absalom
Safe?" Hunt's TopIcVVVV

;\u25a0' .There was '. a good attendance at the
First Baptist church last evening, to
hear Evangelist Hunt. The subject for
the evening was "Is the Young Man
Safe?" and a goodly number of young
men were there. Mr. Hunt expressed
his gratification at seeing so many of
them, and expressed his deep: concern
for the many.who were not present, i
::, His text was chosen from 11 Samuel,
xviii..29: "Is the Young Man Absalom
Safe?" Absalom, the speaker remarked,
was a young man who lived3,000 years
ago, but we may learn some lessons
from him today.. Toil may omit his
name and put inthe name of your own
sou or brother, and ask the same ques-
tion, or you may leave out the name
of any one else, and ask, AmIsafe? If
.parents would be more concerned about
their sons they would not be where
they are tonight. 'Tis not enough for
,the fat.ier to; say to his boy, "Go to
Christ." We must take them by the
hand and say, "Come to Christ with
one."
c^iJ.'he young man who: has • taken the
first step iv gambling is.not safe. If
you could see the ftumber of young men
who have

-
taken this first *ten your

heart would ache. V
a: The young man who has taken his
first glass of intoxicating iiquor is not
sal*. Icare not how he took it,whether
socially Or otherwise, and how many
within the, walls.of. this city have taken
their first glass— young men who have
Christian mothers .and sisters. Weknow how quickly it leads toruin. They,
may fake it for social reasons, but it is
not safe. .\u25a0;,,'.;. ";':." '-Y;T

";. .:
-

'. The young man who frequents dens
of inlamy and vice is not safe. S And if
the eye of Almighty God could be given
us tonight, so . that we could see into
these places, how many young men
should we findunsafe.

The young man that permits evil
thoughts to dwell in his mind is not.
safe. You cannot prevent evil-birds
flyingover your head, but you can pre-
vent their building nests in your hair.
Itis only by having Christ in your
hearts that you can avoid this evil. I
know itseems as if the places that are. most tempting are those devoted to the \
;service of Satan, butIknow that you• willfind the dregs, and though you may
devoid detection a hundred: times voti
willbe found out at last, and the Bible• tells us that he that covereth his sins;shall not prosper." VV---

PERSONAL MENTION.
',- C. L.Miller,Newark, N. J., was at
the Ryan yesterday. ' . \u0084V

T. A. Dunlava. Fisher, registered yes-
terday at the Windsor. \u25a0

Mrs. A. W. Dutton, Duluth, regis-
tered yesterday at the Ryan. --'

':*•:H. C. Hansbrough and wife. Devil's
Lake, were Ryan guests yesterday.

{ Transient at the Windsor yesterday
was Theodore Streisgutb, of ;Arlington."

Among yesterday's Windsor guests
,was President L.C. Lord, of the Moor-
head normal school. *; -.-,.; :,;:-.

At the Clarendon— Kain, Glen-
coe; Tim Bowles, Red Wing; D. M.
Donald,. Verndale; : A. Rauss, Fergus
Falls; John Starr, Fisher: N. J. Benle-
mann, Kenosha, Wis.; B. C. Rude, Du-
luth. *-v. :.;-,. ;.-.

- -
.."\u25a0:

•\u25a0' C. Ritchot and wife are guests of
the Windsor, attending the Foresters'
convention. Mr. Ritchot is the private

.secretary of the assistant general man-
jager of the Grand Trunk railway and is
the past high vice chief ranger of the
order.

- -
•;.--; • —.:....-

VAtthe Windsor—John Schmidt, Mil-
: waukee: M. S. O'Brien. Green Bay,

Wis.; R. A. Randall. Wiuoua;'J." B.;Briggs, V.R.Grand Five. Chicago; F.
J. s French, Rochester, N.-Y.;P. B.
Priddler, Gerard, Kan.; W. B. Wood,.
Grand Forks. , .-..=: \ .."'

"
.-r ."

! '.'\u25a0 'Mi the Sherman— R. E. Bruce. Red l
! Wi*ilg; C. C. Stover, Shakopee; A.E.
j W-Atherston, Fergus Falls; O.E.Ben-,
i dl*-.' Chicago; C. P. Newell, Twlu
i Bridges, . Mont.; B. W. Huutington,
: Aberdeen; H. B. McKenny, Sauk
: Rapids: F. H. Bloudel, Minneapolis. ,-

At the Merchants'— H. C. Hornby,
!Cloquet; iW.C. Sherwood, Duluth; M.; (W.;Skinuer, Northfield; B. J. Coe. Will-'
1 reajr,; C. M. Ernest, Boston; F.N.:Briggs. Chicago; C. J. Ferguson, 'New

York;M.E. Titus, Montevideo; George
Anderson, W. A.'•Morton, Chicago; B.
Fk "Shanley, H. H.Phelps, A. J. Miller,
Dulutli. ". ;.\u25a0*" [:i:J \u25a0*-*

i-lM-the Hotel Metropolitan—C. S.
Heiuiingwiy, Holyoke, Mass.; George
P^Wernll and wife, Lemars, lo.; B.F.CjSlinKbourne, A. R. Jones. Chicago;
Ifee and 'Mrs. Francis A. Timme, St.
L^ms; Rev. Ph. Guethoff, Crown Point,
Ind.;J.W. West, James Bardou, Chi-
cago; Mrs. J. Brady and daughter, Phil-
adelphia; Miss Mary Hussell, Uuluth;
Charles L.West, Austin )C. W. Riley,
o.:X.'Gordon, Moline, HI.;:Mrs. A.
Knoblaunch and daughter, Cincin-
nati, O.

'

: : :"\u25a0\u25a0"'/'- J-: ';\u25a0\u25a0-.'-
Atthe Ryan—E. G. Holmes, ;Detroit;

James A. Brown
-
and hwife," Fergus

Falls; E. R. Herrick. New York;\B. F. •

Buffalo. N. V.;W. S. Hopkins.
Samuel F. Smith, Philadelphia; Robert
H.Hamilton, Kansas City; W. H.Bur-
ton. Chicago; H.H. Weakley and wife,
Dayton. O. :

-
John Ludwig, Winona; J.

B. Berry, H.G. Burt and son, Omaha;
Chauniug .;L. Baxter. Fergus Falls
Herbert Appleton, Worcester, Mass."

Bob Dunn's chances ofbeing our next
state :auditor are -

constantly, growing
jbetter.— Wadena Pioneer.

-- - -
*:*

WHIPPLE;JS_ HONORED
ON:THE OCCASION OF HIS % THIRTY-'

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY AS BISHOP.

FAMOUS CABEEB
'

SKETCHED.

Saved Whites Prom Massacre. by
-Intercessions With the Indians

—Bound • the Wounds ;of '-: the. Whites— Services in the War—
.Indians and Other - Survivors-
Present Last Night. .

Theicelebration of the thirty-fifth
anniversary of the elevation of Rt. Rev.
H. B. .Whipple,;of Faribault, to the
episcopate rof St. Paul occurred

-
last

night at
"
St. Paul's ,Episcopal ichurch,

city. The church was packed to the
doors and many people were unable to
gain admission who desired to: witness
the ceremonies. The large vested choir,aided in the.exercises. The . good and
venerable Bishop Whipple seemed to
be hale and hearty, and participated in
the exercises by delivering an able ad-dress,* fitted to the occasion aud suitable

to a great man of God. who Is rounding
up a completed lifeina great work.

Bishop M. N. Gilbert, the coadjutor
of the diocese, directed the exercises
and opened them witha terse address
suited to the occasion. There were a
number of Indians present.

Rev. William C. Pope, pastor of the
Church of the Good Shepherd, read a
historical sketch of the veuerable
bishop. He spoke of the work done by
other clergymen pricr to the com-
ing of Bishop Whipple, such as
Bishop Kemper, Rev. Gear, who came
toFort Snelling m 1839; Rev. J. Lloyd
Breck, who, associated with Wilcoxeii,
founded the missionary work- in this
country; Rev. Solon W. Manny, the
framer of the constitution of the dio-
cese: Rev. J. V.Van Ingen, of Christ
church, St. Paul ; Rev.-J. S. Chamber-
lain, of St. Anthony Falls; Rev. E.
Steele Peak. VV" :W . ,::V

There were also present the Indians
Etnmegahbowh and Mauitowab. These
were in the convention that elected
Bishop Whipple. The jconvention was
held in the oldchurch that stood on the
present site of St. Paul. Those attend-
ing that convention in 1859 were the
guests of R?v. Andrew.Bell Patterson,
D. D., the pastor who founded St. Paul's
parish. "\u25a0 :. ..

In 1559 there were twenty-one par-
ishes with less than 600 communicants.
Bishop Whipple was consecrated Oct.
17, 1859, at Richmond, Va. :After that
he took up his residence at Faribault,
where Rev. J. Lloyd Breck had founded
a
'
[system] of•

*

church schools. For
the first ten years of his work
there was a rapid growth in the rural
districts. Inthe first three years of his
service Bishop Whipple traveled 27,000
miles iv the discharge of his duties. He
slept iv frontier taverns and preached
in bar-rooms, cabins • and

'
log

school ". houses. -At the massacre
in 1862 at . St. Peter he bound
up the wounds ot the tired. During the
civil war he held services on the battle-
fields in the camps of Gen. McClellan
and Gen. Meade. He started missions
among the Indians, In IS6S he pre-
sided at a convention held .in Christ
church, St. Paul. This convention was
the period; when • more extensive
missionary work among the Indians
began. The first services at
Duluth were held by him iv 1805.
Churches were founded in various parts
ofthe slate, and more earnest work was
prosecuted among the Indians. In 1879
the close of twenty years' work showed
that Bishop Whipple had cousecrated
fifty-eight churches, confirmed 6.969
persons, and find delivered 5.000 ser-
mons and addresses.

ne did much to encourage immigra-
tion, and in188- Itwas said that 10,000
emigrants passed through St. Paul in a
single week. He established schools
and dida great workamong the Indians,
as wellas building up.the church, until
now there are 103 clergymen in the
diocese.

The historical sketch closed with a
tribute to the character of the venerable
bishop. "VVi-

BEY. K. STEELE PEAKE,

ot Faribault, was then introduced by
Bishop Gilbert as the only survivlug
clergyman who attended the convention
that elected Bishop Whipple. Rev. Mr.
Peake said he had never regretted Ithat
he had helped elect Bishop Whipple
and securing such an able leader In the
missionary work. He spoke :of how
Bishop Whipple had saved the whites
from depredations by the Indians by
winning the confidence :of the savages
and promising to go to Washington and
secure them aidViVV'-V'VV

Hon. Isaac Atwater, ot Minneapolis,
was introduced as one of the surviving
lay delegates that attended the conye n-
tion thirty-five years ago. Mr. Atwater
delivered a good address tbat was re-
plete with humor and incidents.
He said that the convention :met
and

'•
the - clergy .met in a separate

convention and named Rev. Tucker, of
New York, for bishop. Tbe laity met
ina separate convention and rejected
the nomination of Rev. Tucker. The
clergy then held ianother meeting aud
submitted to:the laity the name of
the present bishop. None of the laity
had ;ever heard of Bishop Whipple
but after it was learned that he lived in
Chicago as the pastor ofa small church
there, and was noted for

-
his work

among railroad people, he was chosen
by the laity, and the clergy and
laity.. 'elected . him \u25a0 as the new
bishop. He was afterwards con-
firmed, and his name has become
a household word in the United '\u25a0 States,
and as wellknown :In -England as that
of the Archbishop of Canterbury.: And
he is recognized as the

-
greatest Amer-

ican who has held a seat in the house of
bishops. The magnitude of his educa-
tional and benevolent work was alluded
t0."'.."

'
:.\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0 '.\u25a0: ._::,,::.-^vv-.;riii*»Vf

Rev. John Johnson, or Em-me-ga-bah,
the chief of the Cbippewas, was intro-
duced as another person who:attended
the
'

convention that ; elected Bishop
Whipple. The speaker is a type of
tbe .red

- man . that is fast passing
from -, the

'
face of the earth. He \u25a0: is

a venerable man and a forcible speaker.
His;:address lasted .over a half hour.

|r "•\u25a0•'\u25a0;*\u25a0 •*\u25a0.*'":• -^js.-.•'-*\u25a0'- ,:.\u25a0>-\u25a0.. .«• ..--*-~.w;
His home is at White Earth, and he
is accompanied to f this 'convention by
several |members .of - his race, among
them several chiefs. He, with Wong
Gear, Breck ;, and Patterson, ;came
to . the

-
convention

-
.thirty-five

years ago "in a birch bark
canoe floating:. down the Mississippi
river. He and his companions sat in
one corner -of the church during the
convention, and. when told that Bishop
Whipple had been selected, they said
that he would have a big undertaking
on his hands, :j;it was- his pleas-
ure to live to • know that his people
regarded Bishop Whipple as the little
David who had conquered the ;:great
Goliath of Gutt). He spoke ofthe regard
iv which the venerable bishop ii."held"
by the Indians. When the Indian
wars broke out and it was told among
the Indians that Bishop Whipple might
be murdered. there was , great sorrow
among the Christian Indians. When he
was sick last winter all the Christian
Indians prayed for him. He had ex-
tended the church, not -. with

-
the speed

of 100 miles per hour, but witha speed
-

of thirty miles an hour. Said he: ."1
.want you to understand by this that it
was a steady, .substantial growth.Likethe
littleDavid no man was able to stand
out against |him, ana be Christianized
the Indians.

- When Ibeard Bishop
Gilbert speak of him in the convention
during yesterday Ifelt like giving my
great war whoop."
It was nearly 11 o'clock when the

venerable' Bishop Whipple came for-
ward iand

-
began an:address that was

eloquent and able. None but he could
deliver such an address. He began .by
saying that he felt quite sure that he
would not be present -at another five
years' celebration 'of., his flection
as a bishop. He felt like giving utter-
ance to the words that wellup in his
mind. The kind words that were
spoken of him he felt were not for him,
but \u0084 were due to \ God, and to
Him should the praise be given.
Since he entered tne bishopric
sixty-seven "bishops had passed away
and only two- are livingwho have been
longer in the episcopacy than himself.
The salary he:received when elected
was §1,500, oul of which he was to pay
house rent .and traveling expenses.
The letters he received from Minne-
sota before coining here were not
encouraging. Immediately after his
confirmation his father failed in busi-
ness and dropped dead. He wrote to
St. Paul for a house in which to live,
but could not secure one. He sold his
household effects to procure money
to come to Minnesota and took
up his residence at Faribault. The
growth of Faribault, the schools
there aud his work among the Indians .
and the white people were briefly al-
luded to. The main part of his address
was upon the tenets of- the church and-
an exhortation to go on withthe Chris-
tian work. -He spoke of his love for
the red race. He related an incident
of one Indian woman walking over
100 miles to look into the dying face
of his wife, and spoke of other good
traits of Indians. Since his ordination
he has organized 150 churches and
started schoo's and other institutions.
He spoke of the work done by other
workers in the church.

The services of the evening were con-
cluded with a benediction by Bishop
Whipple.

DIOCESAN COUNCIL.

-"Seventh Annual Session
Begun at St. Paul.

The thirty-seventh annual diocesan
council of Minnesota convened at 11
o'clock yesterday forenoon at St. Paul's
Episcopal church, with the largest rep-
resentation of clergymen iv the history
of the council, there being over 100
present. 3VV • -"->WV
|The session was opened by morning
prayer, and holy communion followed,
with Bishop Whipple as celebrant,
assisted l.by. Bishop Gilbert, Revs.
.Wright, Pope and Morgan. -. V'vV;

The roll call was answered to by
about 150 clergymen and lay delegates.

Bishop Gilbert followed this with his j
annual report of the work in the dio-
cese during the year. V; VV"'.

At the beginning of the afternoon's
work.Archdeacon Appleby presented:
bis annual report. Then the question
of dividing the diocese came up, the
discussion of the proposition occupying

'

the entire afternoon. The division of
the diocese has been a foregone con-
clusion, for some time. But just how it
shall be divided was a matter of consid-
erable difference of opinion yesterday.
The object of dividing the diocese is to
set off a portion ot the north part to the
general - church— lhat of the United
States— for missionary jurisdiction. The
remainder of the diocese will continue
to be known as the diocese of Minne-
sota.

Three plans of division were sub-
mitted yesterday afternoon. The plans
of division differed as to how much ter-
ritory shall be ;cut offand turned over
to the general church. The most north-
erly line suggested is so close to the
Northern Pacific railroad that the road
runs out of the jurisdiction. The next
line of division suggested includes one
tier of counties off the north part of the
state. The third line of division pro-
posed includes two tiers.of counties off
the north part of the state. The ques-
tion of winch plan shall be adopted will
probably be settled at this forenoon's
session.. A good deal of important business is
to be disposed of today. :,_V v;:-..\u25a0

A unique feature of the session is the
presence of fourteen Chippewa Indians,
from the upper country, who . are faith-
fulmembers of the Episcopal church.
Tlieir country will,no doubt, be in-
cluded in the territery cut off for the
general church, and their wishes in the
matter willno doubt have a strong
bearing upon results.

INDICTMENTS FOUND.

William Kennedy and H. M. Sei-
-V:'.,- . bert Indicted.
The grand jury made a partial report

yesterday.including indictments against
Paul Boyer for indecent assault upon
the ten-year-old child, . Lillie Zinn.
WilliamiKennedy is indicted on the
charge of an assault in

-
the second

-
de-

gree made upon Frank Gaertner when
robbing the store of the Gaertner
Brothers. There is a second indictment
against him on.the charge of robbing
the store of Gaertner Brothers of some
cloth.. "::. \u25a0\u25a0_'-.'• - ''-^-V^VV-

H.M.Seibert is indicted for forgery
in the second degree, in that he is ac-
cused ot passing a check for $8.40 upon
the Germauia bank. The check was
passed upon Andrew Bjorkluud.

KEEP YOOR EYE ON PASCO.
'-_ Have you ever been

at the birth
of a great city? VV

••.;\u25a0','\u25a0\u25a0"' Steamship Movements.
Glasgow— Canadian from

Montreal. VVVVVV J

: Quebec— Arrived: Samartian from
Glasgow. V.V-1-

-r;:V' - "'

;New York—Arrived: Ludgate Hill
from London, Spree from Bremen.

Hamburg— Arrived: Polynesia from
Baltimore. -\u25a0 *\u0084-.- ... -,

St. John, N. B.—Arrived: Lord
O'Neill from Leith.

Lizard—Passed: Moravia fromNew
.York. :\.W

- . ;•
Southampton— Arrived:Havel from

New York. .-:.-,.-
-

_.
-
.:.. ...

New York—Arrived:"Majestic from
Liverpool. - ;;.:;

- .. '-.-.-'
Queens-town-^ Arrived: Teutonic

fromNew York.V": \u25a0** .;''..*-'*•
-" v-

\u25a0 ; "

Senator Hillwillhave the sentiment
ot the country on his side in moving
that the ,sugar scandal '\u25a0 investigating
committee be ordered to throw opurt Its

idoors. Star chamber proceedings are
un-American and contrary to our insti-
tutions.—New York Herald.

FOUR MILLIONS AT STAKE.
UNCLE SAM WANTS MRS. STANFORD'S

GREAT PROPERTY

IP HIS -TLAIHI IS''. PROVE**.

The Rich Widow May Recom.
.Penniless and: the Stanford
University Loose Its Rich En-

Government ;Claim
Against the Holders of tho
Central Pacific Grant, ;.

San Francisco, June 6.—Aclaim for
$-.000,000 against the. Stanford estate by
Attorney jGeneral Gluey as a prelim-
inary step to force ithe .government's
claimagainst the holders of the Central
Pacific grantf has caused the greatest
comment. It is now learned that the
government's claim was presented on
May 20. but ,an attempt was made to
keep the matter, secret, in order that
financialoperations of the estate might
not be embarrassed. ,The late Senator
Stanford's estate was lately appraised
at $17,000,000. Since the appraisement,
heavy obligations have been met, and it
is stated now that enforcement .of. the
government claim would practically
wipe out the estate, not only leaving
the widowpenniless, but cutting off all
the beneficiaries under the late sena-
tor's will,including the endowment of
$2,500,000 to the Stanford university. It
is even said that the estate, after the
adjudication of its acknowledged debts
may not equal the claim of the govern-
ment In this event Senator Stanford's
deed of trust under. which the univer-
sity which bears his name was founded
would not stand. In case the decision
of the courts should be in favor of the
government, the university would nec-
essarily be sacrificed to V.VVV

SATISFY THE JUDGMENT.
Mrs. Stanford has stated that the gov-

ernment's claim will be resisted to the
fullest extent of her ability. She re-
gards the proceeds in the nature of a
ruse, aud was not surprised at the filing
of the claim. Further than these state-
ments she willnot talk.

Mr.Wilson, Mrs. Stanford's attorney,
in an interview, said:

"The opinion of the attorney general
of the United States is entitled to a
great deal of consideration, but he is
proceeding upon a wrong assumption.
Iam free to say that 1 do not think the
government will ever be able to collect
a thing from the estate of the late Sena-
tor Stanford. The government issued
the bonds to aid in the construction of
the Central Pacific railroad, but neither
Mr. Stanford or any one else ever agreed
to pay the government back. The bonds
operate on a second mortgage. Itis not
a debt, and while the attorney general
is perfectly right that in California all
the members are personally liable for
the debt, of the corporation, be is wrong
in thinking that a mortgage is at debt.
You cannot compel a man .. "-V

TO PAY A MORTGAGE. V .-
He can foreclose the mortgage nnd

take the property, but that is all. So inj

the case of the Central Pacific railroad,
'

the government holds a second mort-
gage on the company's property of $60.-
--000,000. The eoveriinieiitliy paying the
tirst mortgage of $00,000,000 can fore-
close the second mortgage and get con-
trol of the road. But it is not to be
presumed that the United States would
care to expend $120,000,000 to get control
of a railroad that could be builtfor one-
third that amount." f.'i-i-

WilliamF. Harris, the railroad com-
pany's chief counsel, > gave a similar
expression of opinion. Neither of these
lawyers, -however, enters into discus
siou of the allegations offered by Con
gressman Maguire and others loudest
in the demands for prosecutions against

C. B. Huntington'' and the Stanford,
Crocker. Sea rles and other estates.

Today is the last day under the law
which "Mrs. Stanrord has to accept or
reject the -government's claim. 3lt is
believed

"
she will.simply

'
ignore the

claim, whicn in law amounts to rejec-
tion. It will then be in order for the
government to institute suit. Attorney
General Olney's claim was filed in the
probate court in San Francisco betore
Judge Coffee, where the Stanford estatu
is now undergoing settlement.

'
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NOTED IN IANDEAD. V
The 100-Year-Old Chief of the

Chippewas Expires.
Duluth, June o.—Nagauab, the 100-

--year-old chief of the Chippewas, died on
the Cloqnet reservation yesterday. .As
early as 1826 he. conducted the first
treaty with the Sioux and Chippewas,
for which he was presented with a
medal by Gen. Cass. In this the su-
premacy of the United States was first
acknowledged by these tribes. He
negotiated the treaty of 1854 by which
Northern Miunesota was ceded to the
United States. vW

Result of the Famine.
Cleveland, 0., June 6.—The big

passenger steamer City of Cleveland, of
he Detroit& Cleveland line, jwas laid
up today foran indefinite period owing
to the coal famine^ Numerous entire
fleets of ore and freight vessels have
been compelled to tie up for lack of
fuel, and the very few boats which re-
maiu in service are using hard coal.
The various railways leading into the
city are reducing tne number of trains
to the lowest possible limit,and the fuel
question is becoming a most serious one
ou all sides. .

Trouble *IVith Trains.
Ashland, Ky., June 6.—The guards

at Kenova bridge today are lighter than
ever, but extra men willbe added. The
Kenova yards are being rapidly emptied
of the night's accumulation of coke.
No night freights are sent through
Ohio, but freights went out early today,
as closely followingeach other as rail-
way regulations willpermit. The coal
is allrushed out in daylight.

. Big Land Attachments.
Special to the Globe. , • _-.",.V-l

Huron, S.D., June —Today cred-
itors attached the lands inSouth Da-
kota in which the American Investment
company, of . E nmettsburg, 10., has
equities. This action involves ovei 100,-
--000

'acres . and aff<-.cts the interests of
thousands of Eastern investors holding
the bonds .and mortgages of this com-
pany. v-VV"-\u25a0]'\u25a0-'\u25a0, :\vr,v

FLASHES PROM THE WIRE.

Block Bros., the oldest and largest
dry goods merchants of Clarksvllle,
Term., tiled a deed of trust yesterday.

Mr.Gladstone's eyesight is improv-
ing steaoily, and he Is now able to dis-

"

cern small objects with the aid o)
glasses. V^

The Republicans of the Thirteenth
Indiana district in convention nomin-
ated Lewis D.ffoyce en the first ballot

-
for congress. ..

-
i Benjamin W. Thornhill, secretary "of
the New Era Building and Loan associa
tion, of St. Louis, surrendered himself
to the police today, voluntarily confess-
ing himself to be short *10,00(). ,-*^fS_j

Mrs. Cleveland, accompanied by her
two children, a nurse and a maid, left
Washington in a special car on the
Pennsylvania railroad for Gray Gables.
AtNew Yorkthe party willtaKe a boat

.forFall River. .
\u25a0 ; A steam heater exploded in a chair
car on the east-bound train of the Chi-

jcago. Burlington.& Qulocy..'. railroad,
.resulting in the serious, ifnot fatal in-
jury of Harvey Wright, the porter, and
in flesh wounds, aud slight Injuries to
dozen passengers. V- ;."-*; _>:, VV

The ladies of.the SL James A.M.E.
church today beginning at 11 a. in. will
serve au euticiiu*; diuuer at Market hall.

(kJ^vW^pJb^


